The FOODLINKS project is a collaborative initiative between local governments and civil society organizations from 9 European countries, focusing on food chains, re-valuing food procurement, and urban food strategies.

**Key Outputs:**
- A report on Revaluing Public Sector Food Procurement in Europe: an action plan for sustainability
- A virtual co-production process between CoP members
- Learning activities in project meetings, webinars, newsletters
- KB tools and activities
- Interviews to document case studies

**Timelines:**
- January 2011 to October 2013

**Case Study: Tukums Municipality**
- New strategy for sustainable procurement
- Documenting case studies of sustainable food procurement
- Linking civil society engagement with sustainable food production and consumption

**Guest Speakers:**
- Dalmeny (Sustain), Stephanie Wood (School Food Matters), Roger Mortlock (Soil Association)
- Robin Gourlay, Scottish Government
- Frédéric Lanfevet, French Government

**Workshop Topics:**
- Sustainable practice
- Drivers and motivations for public procurement
- Short food supply chains
- Urban food strategy
- Linking civil society engagement with sustainable food production and consumption
- Drivers and motivations for public procurement
- Urban food strategy:
  - Tukums
- Case study presentations

**Programme:**
- Thursday 10 May 2012
- Welcome and registration
- Opening (Bettina Bock, Foodlinks Project Manager)
- Keynote: “What worries me about content”
- Joined by panel discussion: “Different understanding supposed to be important for the contents of a interview another on through interviews: Knowledge Brokerage
- Lunch buffet and some specialities participants bring from home
- Session 2: The ways forward?
  - The London Olympics and after
  - The NGO perspective: Reflections of the Good Food on the Public Plate project
- Conference dinner
- Friday 11 May 2012
- Session 3: Beyond borders
  - Drivers and motivations for public procurement
  - Food system reform as driver and motivation for public procurement
- Further topics from the participants
- Conference closing